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FREEDOM IS SUBJECT REUNING CLASSES MARCH
OF FOSDICK'S SERMON IN ELABORATE COSTUMES
Intelligent Inward Sclf-Control Must
Be Substituted For Outward
1600 HEAR BACCALAUREATE
To a chapel crowded with black-
gowned seniors and their relatives and
friends, Dr. Harry Emerson Posdick of
the Union Theological Seminary and
the Park Avenue Baptist Church, de-
ing to talk quite nformally to the class
which had chos
member. His sut ject, freedom, was an
a|j|.n'upnate one,
passion for independence. It is over
e meaning of freedom
that youth comes into friction with age
age lamenting th calamitous decay of
ten making the mis-
take of dictating sr abdicating. Youth.
white and holding aloft a
huge bunch of blue balloons, mar-
shalled the grand alumnae march ai
Alumnae Hall on Monday afternoon
All the reuning classes were lined ur.
the
on the other hand, makes the mistake
of cheapening the significance o
great word. The freedom which Saint
Paul found.—the "freedom with which
Christ sets us free"—seems to youth
but a pale make-shift for their
flesh-and-blood ideal. It is like ;
ing nabiscos to a starving stoker. Youth
freedom. One can fairly lie awake at
night and hear conventions crash.
Freedom is Positive
Freedom is in reality a positive spir-
cess of destruction, Kreisler plays with
freedom and spontaneity, because be-
hind it is costly self-discipline. He fell
first in love with loveliness, and gave
all his effort to it. Losing himself in
it he became free. Can there be a deep
desire which does not touch character?
It is freee
the end evolution. Matter
a comet is much more predictable than
that of a cat. When Man's reflective
intelligence came into being there came
also the margin of freedom. Man is
fore by possibility, like the man run-
ning after the bus.
Freedom means "an intelligent sub-
stitution of inward self-control for out-
ward restraint," according to Dr. Pos-
dick. Like saplings we are given props,
us in order that we may achieve our
own roots. Props are of little help
when the north wind blows. We may
acquire roots by mastering ourselves,
—
paradoxically, self mastery means liber-
ation. The law runs through all lines
of intellectual as well as moral life.
The new freedom which invention
brings to our era is the result of the
gives himself up to the mastery of
truth, and finds himself free. When we
are carried out of ourselves by some-
thing higher, we feel freest. It may
be the majesty of the Matterhorn
which uplifts us, or we may walk in
liberty in the light from the eastern
windows of Chartres. It may be a
cause which frees us, as the cause of
Christ freed Paul. In an experience
full of psychological reality, he shuffled
off a negative religion, surrendering
himself to truth, love and loyalty,
('hir
freedom. Compare it also with those
who seek freedom in self-expression,
and succeed in achieving what is more
Contined on Page 3. Col. 1)
.pplauded by the
ience. '87 was dressed in white
wore garden-green shawls and adorable
old-fashioned sunbonnets to match,
much to the delight of the audience.
'92 of which Mrs. Furber is president
came from Japan to meet together
again and each person carried a cr
^ parasol. '97 presented a most
form appearance all dressed as daffodils
who marched extremely well for flowers.
8 daughters of '02 dressed in white
Chinese costumes led the das
nese coolies. Harriet Hardy (among
the daughters) had a wonderful time
leading the procession. The Chinese
were followed by some from
Japan, hardly recognizable beneath
their disguise, as the class of '07. Mrs.
Potter, Alumnae president, was rolled
rickshaw and occupied the center
le stage while the class surrounded
keeping up a funny little jogging
all the time. They were awarded
was most business-like about its march-
ing and the side-stepping of the leading
four who bore their banner in perfect
lmn tokened much practice. IT
led in by a tiny miss mostly blond
,
and carried a huge banner bear-
he inscription "Wellesley 17". '24
ie of the bathing season
i the red and white striped parasols
:h conveniently shut when they
purple formed effectively in a
ire open to the audience, each per-
pointing a parasol toward the cen-
and keeping it twirling. '22 cele-
brated its fifth birthday with an enor-
symbolic cake, apparently for the
3 little girl who signified her po-
l ability for concentration on th-?





The College has instructed the Col-
lege Post Office to forward mail during
Summer vacation as follows:







Prize awards and the granting
Fellowships and Scholarships follo\
Mie conferring of Degrees. The John
Masefield Prize, an autographed copy
ilie m.aerial
for
Aur.,ansen received the Erasmus His-
tory prize for her paper on The Busi-
ness Administration of the Medieval
Monastery, and Georgia Ferree Hodj
The Woodrow Wilson Prize in Mod*
Politics for her paper The Influence
Oil on the History of Mosul (1900-190
These prizes, open to all seniors, wi
established by friends of the History
Department for the best piece of his-
torical work based on research. The
Davenport Prize given to the Depart-
ment of Reading and Speaking by Mr
George Howe Davenport, Vice Presi-
dent of the Board of Trustees, was
awarded Ellen Elizabeth Bartlett. not
only on the basis of the Prize Reading
but also for her distinction in purity
and beauty of diction. Frances
borg won the New York Times Current
Events Prize of $250. and has most gen-
erously given it to the History Depart-
ment for the purchase of books.
The Alice Freeman Palmer Fellow-
ship founded in 1903 by Mrs. David P.
Kimball has been awarded for the year
1927-28 to Myra Shimberg, B.A., 1922,
M.A., 1924, Wellesley College; student
at Columbia University, 1924-1927, sub
ject: Psychology. Two graduate Fellow
ships were granted by the Trustees o
College to members of the Senio
Class, Miriam Dice who has takei
Honors in subjects in Chemistry ant
Physics, and Rosamond Lane who ha
Honors in Art and Italian. The
Fellowship offered by the School of
Crafts in Boston was awarded by
Committee on Fellowships to F
.lie Jones, giving her free admis
to all classes during the year 1927
The Agora Scholarship of $100
i by Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Bradley
hi-niinmH--
MUSEUM TRAINING COURSE IS
REVIVED BY ART DEPARTMENT
Because of
officials, the Wellesley
Art Museum management is
the museum training course
as conducted successfully for
years (1911-17). Wellesley
official capacities in various
throughout the country.
Few people realize that since 1920
?me 70 museums have been newly es-
ablished. The policy at Wellesley is to
ive women graduates the opportunity
a be among those who are developing
with children and
:s) and even curators and directors
mseums. It is possible to take
history of art courses as well as
The cordial co-operation of such mu-
ums as the Metropolitan, Fogg, Bos-
n, Worcester and Providence offers
opportunities for lectures, observation
The course is limited in number.
Wellesley graduates are admitted with-
out charge, the fee for others is $75.00.
Enquiries should be addressed to the
Secretary of the Wellesley College Mu-
STUDENTS' AID SOCIETY PROFESSOR M. I. PUPIN
TELLS ABOUT YEAR'SWORK INTERPRETS SCIENCE
The annual meeting of the Wellesley
Students' Aid Society was held
P. M., on Commencement Day in Foun-
ders' Hall, the President, Abbie L. Paige
'96 in the chair. The treasurer'
port, given by Ruby Willis '09, showed
the amazing amount of aid the society
has been able to give during the
1926-27. Eighty-five students have
assisted. 26 seniors, 25 juniors, 25 j
omores. and 10 freshmen. To these
grants totalling $17,741.47 have
made; $12,781.15 in gifts and $4,960.32
in loans. Three of these seniors havi
won the highest scholarship honor pos
sible, election to Phi Beta Kappa. Many
of the juniors and sophomores are I
ant or Wellesley scholars, or have
ceived honorable mention for fn
That Students' Aid
joint activity of Alumnae, Faculty, anc
Students, Miss Willis' report showed
in that Wellesley faculty have contri-
buted this year $819.50; the student
body $1,612.31. in addition to the n
large gifts from "outside." Many
turned loans have made the year















The class of '98
Hshment of the Kingsley Memorial
Fund of $600.
Some of this money has
to increase the permanent fund of the
Society, some for general current ex-
penses, and some toward a new fund
the Mary Caswell Memorial Fund es-
tablished within the year by a grour.
of 1916 girls who lived at Fiske when il
was a cooperative house. This Memor-
ial Fund is to be used for incidental
expenses for girls at the cooperative
hat is, a fund from which
be awarded to those girls who
hard pressed by need of earn-
who have most deserved by
of personality as well
as by their rank in scholarship the op-
pcrtunity to enjoy the full richness of
When the various reports had been
delivered, the meeting was entertained
Freeman girls.
TUDOR AND STUART PAMPHLETS
PURCHASED FOR THE LIBRARY
gift i hundred
I the other a member of the College
present, has enabled the Library
purchase two important collections
pamphlets for the use of students
;he History of England in the Tudor
and Stuart Period. One collection con-
of twenty-seven pamphlets printed
during the years 1641-48, including
describing battles between the
King's forces and those of Parliament.
ritten by upholders of both sides.
The other is a bound volume con-
taining twenty-one pamphlets very
carefully preserved and mended where
margins have been torn. These are
original tracts published between 1632
and 1657 by John Lilburne, the agitator,
pamphleteer and champion of the
rights of the people as against both
King and Parliament.
Class Of 1927 Is Graduated At Forty-
Ninth Annual Commencement;
332 Get B. A.'s
"By the authority of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts invested in the
trustees of Wellesley College, and by
them delegated to me. I confer upon
you the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
which admits you to the rights, dig-
nities, and responsibilities which it en-
tails." With these traditional words to
prelude the ceremony, President Pen-
dleton handed diplomas to three nun-
graduating class. This June sees the
forty-ninth annual commencement of
Wellesley College, with Alumnae as
far back as 1882—forty-five years ago
—
returning to participate in the occa-
sion. And yet, in another sense, 1927 is
only the second class in the new gen-
eration of graduates which is marked
by the Semi-Centennial, a turning
point in the history of Wellesley. That
the exercises were in Alumnae Hall
again this year, thus definitely break-
ing the custom of holding them in the
college chapel, is in a way smbolic of
the new era which finds Wellesley es-
tablished as one of the leading col-
leges, larger and with new aims per-
haps, but based on the same solid ideals
built up by the first generation.
Science belongs essentially to the new
age, and it was, therefore, most fitting
to have Michael I. Pupin. Professor of
Electro-Mechanics at Columbia Uni-
versity, deliver the commencement ad-
dress. Professor Pupin is a man who
cation, for he found his sphere of work
through the struggle that raised him
"from immigrant to inventor."
Professor Pupin confined his talk to
the field of thought which interests him
most, for the message he gave was of
the invisible service of science. The
outward material things, such as are
manifest in radio and telegraphy, are
of ! the
more intangible power of science which
we can observe in the wondrous order
and method of the world of nature
about us is what Professor Pupin calls
"creative coordination", because it
ful service. He traced briefly the phy-
sical realities through which the ever-
increasing power of science has ex-
cell,
cell, feeds, grows, and multiplies ac-
cording to a definite plan, as if guided
by the destiny of the organic body to
the structure and functions of which
they will contribute their definite
share. This is creative coordination in
the highest sense of the term. Here
Professor Pupin hinted at the mystery
that surrounds the existence of the life
force—a mystery which philosophy has
attempted to solve through the ages,
which Professor Pupin suggests
may be advanced in the light of cosmic
sses of creative coordination. It
t possible to resist crossing the
boundary line which separates the ex-
ternal physical visible world from the
:ernal world of consciousness, for
re one finds the power that is highest
all—God. Coming to America meant
Professor Pupin the opportunity to
discover these revelations which were
opened to him through an education.
After the candidates for the degree
of Bachelor of Arts had been presented,




June is the season when the aca-
demic life is most thrilling. We are
hanging on to it eagerly, conscious that
we are about to give it up for a few
months. Our appetites, rather jaded
ordinarily by the steady diet, sharpen
for the last taste. Some few are
spurred by rewards given them for in-
tellectual achievement.
Others find new doors suddenly tha
must have been there all year, and an
full of regrets and resolutions. Ant
in the enthusiasm of the last days o.
classes the faculty come in for the lion':
share of the appreciation. Most inade-
quate it is, coming late, and finding nc
means of direct expression. The facul-
ty cannot know of the rapturous ad-
jectives applied to them as we go forth
from their classes. Only in rare
Those members of the faculty who
are leaving now,—either retiring or go-
ing on further in the academic world,
are unaware of what they have done Lo
us. We ourselves are more aware, but
we are as incapable of complete ap-
preciation as we are of expression; those
alumnce who read of the departure of
Miss Edwards. Miss Scudder and Pro-
fessor Macdougall are more capable of
grasping the power of these three per-
sonalities, which have meant so much
in the life of the college and in the
lives of the students who have learned
from them. We, finding in them, when-
thusiasm which we know only in spurts,
are filled with wonder. That they
should give, evenly and abundantly, of
themselves to all of us, when we reward
them so meagerly is amazing, and is
the nobility of their profession. Besides
patience and sympathy, they have
idealism. They have believed in us as
worth their life work. As Junes go by
they may hope to see our founts of en-
thusiasm grow to streams like theirs.
To some of the hundreds of students
their tutelage is life inspiration; in
none is so generous a gift complete
waste. We thank them deeply for their
belief in us; it helps us to believe in
For the last month or so the NEWS
has been printing a succession of arti-
cles or reviews of articles which ques-
college education in the case of the
average graduate. We have perhaps be-
come so engrossed in the college's ob-
ligation to turn out intelligent human
beings that we have forgotten the other
obligation of the college which is to be
a center of learning.
The older institutions of learning
have always emphasized this side of
the college life perhaps even more than
the pedagogic side. Oxford and Cam-
bridge are known not so much for the
kind of young men they turn out as
for the standard of scholarship which
has always been maintained by the
"iMi ip ui men who make up the U
and fellowships. The Cambridj
book than it does on a young man. The
college then is a place for intellectual
activity not only on the part of the
students but also on the part of the
members of the faculty, and it is made
supremely the place for this by the in-
terchange of ideas which the associa-
tion of active minds means. There is
the instance of the well-to-do woman
who, when asked why she taught in a
college, replied with the remark that
nowhere else could she find such inter-
esting conversation.
A tangible evidence of this side of
the college has been offered in the so-
called '*Wellesleyana" recently fea-
tured by the Hathaway House Book-
shop. Several shelves were filled with
last year or two bearing
the Wellesley seal. The number of
I the variety of subject which
name of some member of the
faculty bring rather forcibly
is this other side of the col-
remind us that the college
>e and is more than a grown-
THE NEW TANMI \! Ml!
Lute under arm,
Voice round and warm
Sang cut the minstrel i
No more make verse
For lips that purse
When lover's tunes an
THE FUNCTION OF FACULTY
3 the Wellesley College News:
Members of the faculty are forev>







, above all, must
We have in our
midst a supreme embodiment of that
theory—the Botany Building. "It took
Miss Ferguson twenty-five years to get
the Botany building," is true in more
sense. The conventional
ure a gift for the College"
Most of the gifts for this
building were secured, secured by the
the department. Welles-
possess the finest building
Botany in the
country.
What next? Shall the other depart-
?nt heads be expected to go out to
bargain i
academic building be built
are, by general gifts
and friends to the col-
thout strings, gifts not
tagged: This for a lamp; This for a
rug. Let the administration administer.
The Kobold wheezed,
"With woods you're pleased
But let a sprite remind you,
Though you're alone
With moss and stone,
The Venusberg's behind you
The group of students who are
spending their junior year in study at
the Sorbonne, will sail July 16 for
France, to attend the required summer
session at Nancy of intensive work in
the French language, preparatory to
Elisabeth Curtiss, '28, is planning to
attend the Shakespeare lectures at
Oxford during the summer. Gladys
Meyer, '29, is going abroad, and, after
spending some time in England, she
plans to go to Weimar, where she will
take charge of children for several
hours a day, thus earning her board
and lodging. In view of the oppor-
tunities which the University of Wei-
sity prove exceedingly interesting and
educationally invaluable. After a
month in Weimar, she hopes to make
a similar stay in Vienna.
Anne Peloubet. '28, is attending the
summer session of the Zimmern School
of International Politics at Geneva.
Rosamond Lane, '27, who has been
awarded a graduate fellowship, and
Doris Miller, '28, who is taking honors
in art, expect to travel about Europe
and later meet Miss Avery in Italy.
Alice Farny, '27, and Mary Bostwick,
'27, are planning to spend several
ing first through England, and to




' gain by experience i
the heart Chamiori
People angle now
As if they hoped tha
bite?
Oh. Lindbergh, now th
To show thy bird-like,
self!
Was hurt we thought
We laughed at what
We heard them say,—
Now we can't wait
To grow up
>w that bump upon
?is Tower Court





iim at the door, too. but he slipped be-
ween his legs and waited, and waited,
nd waited and they came to the Z's
/hen he knew he should have been
irst and Pres. Pen never called his
lame at all. Gee what a place!
Adonais says
Good bye.
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wishes to thank all its pat-
ronizers during the year
1927 and invites all to its re-
opening in the Fall.
IVY CORSET SHOP
8 Church Street, Wellesley
BOSTON AND WORCESTER
DEAUVILLE SANDALS




(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
like self-explosion. They are giving
one instinct its way, and letting it
tilate others. Self-realization is
the same as self-expression.—we
lize ourselves in subordinating
selves to something beyond us.
Independent Minority Needed
What does freedom do to us? It puts
us in the independent minority. This
age of all ages in human history needs
an independent minority. We need not
an acquisitive but a functional society.
We need to be independent of nation-
alism, of sectarianism, of the organized
Christianity which replaces Christ. To
be independent we must be indepen-
dent of old and new alike. "My charge
against wide areas of the younger gen-
eration is that 'freedom' is only a cheap
exchange of one conventional life pat-
tern for another," said Dr. Fosdick.
Reacting from the "goodness pattern"
many happen upon the flapper pattern.
and are no more independent. They
look alike, think alike, talk alike, even
paint alike. The religious pattern is
exchanged for the anti-religious, by
ship of H. L. Mencken has long since
become as conventional as that of
"But I believe with Dr. Hopkins of
Dartmouth," said Dr. Fosdick, "that
this generation is more wholesome,
more candid, more hopeful than that
in which we were brought up." Sin is
exciting. It has about it an atmosphere
of dash. To let one's self go seems like
freedom. Goodness seems cautious and
tame. "That is the fault of us good
people", said Dr. Fosdick, and added,
"Men do not crucify cautious goodness.
Let us have our fling for God and good-
ness, for decent human life, for jus-
tice against wrong, for a vital religion
against a stereotyped church. Let us
have our fling by seeing, by God's grace,
what we can do with it before the shad-
ows of life close in. That is liberty,—
the freedom by which Christ sets men
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
The award of this scholarship is made
on an academic and not a financial
basis. This is the first time that a mem-
working for Honors whereas only three
of the Class of 1926 were candidates for
Honors.
Ruth Elizabeth Campbell—Types of
English Fiction from Sydney to Har-
dy, Studies in Environment.
Miriam Elizabeth Dice—The Relation
between Hydrogenion Concentration
and Chemical Equilibrium, with Spe-
cial Reference to Phihalein Dyes.
Ethel Marie Henderson—A Study of
Dr. Johnso?i's Literary Criticism.
Georgia Ferree Hodges—The Influence




ences in the Formation of the Classi-
cal Concept in Lessing, Schiller and
Rosamond Lane
—
A Study of the Mo-
saics of the Florentmc Baptistry with
Special Reference to the Iconography
of the Last Judgment and its Rela-





Helen Sawin—A Study of the Chemical
Constitution of the Nitrosoiia phthols
by Means of Absorption Spectra.
Judith Claire Stern—Nature in English
Poetry of the Eighteenth Century.
Mary Elizabeth Turner — Economic
Causes and Results of the American
Intervention in Haiti.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Professor Macdougall awarded the cer-
tificate of the Department of Music
to Marion Lois Marshall.
Sixteen Hygiene students then re-
ceived the certificate of the Department
of Hygiene and Physical Education,
from Miss Cunimings.
The degrees of Master of Science in
the Department of Hygiene and Phy-
sical Education were presented to the
following
:
Katherine Elizabeth Colton, B.A..
Brown University, 1922.
Jessie Theodora Cutler, B.A.. Grinnell
Helen Lucile Edwards. B.A., Ohio Wes-
leyan University, 1920.
Ida Belle Merrill, B.A., Pomona College,
1922, Thesis: The Effect of Exercise
and Fatigue upon Resistance to In-
.'..>:
.; / . ::"' ' ' •>! ')i<- <-
bino Rat using Pseudomonas Aerugi-
Margaret Hinkel Meyer. B.A., Ohio
State University, 1925.
Ruth Margaret Sullivan. B.A.. Welles-
ley College, 1926. Thesis: The Effects
of Certain Drugs on the Growth of
Albino Rats.
The degree of Master of Arts was
presented to:
Lilian Louise Blekkink, B.A., University
of Minnesota, 1926. English Litera-
ture. Thesis: Italian Influences in
"The Merchant of Venice."
Florence Dorothy Buck, B.A., Univer-
sity of Oregon, 1925. English Liter-
ature. Thesis: A Critical Edition of
the "Castle of Indolence."
Inez Teress Cohen, B.A.. Wellesley Col-
lege, 1921. Philosophy. Thesis: The
System of Croce ivith Special Refer-
ence to His Criticism of the Hegelian
Doctrine of Opposites.
Grace Marian Frick, B.A., Wellesley
College, 1925. English Literature.
Sarola Ghose. B.A., Bethune College,
University of Calcutta, India, 1923.
Agnes Butler Hoffman. B.A., Wellesley
College, 1913. Economics and So-
ciology; History.
Elizabeth Hewins, B.A., Vassar College,
1918. English Literature. Thesis: An
Edition of "The Man of Mode, or Sir
Fopling Flutter" by Sir George
Etherege, with Introduction and
Notes.
Catherine McGeary, B.A., Wellesley
College, 1926. English Literature.
Elizabeth Paschal. B.A.. Wellesley Col-
lege, 1924. Economics.
Dorothy Ethel Seaman, B.A., Rice In-
stitute. 1926. English Literature.
Helen Parker Smith, B.A., Wellesley
College, 1920. Education.
Adele Vacchelli. Diploma of First De-
gree, British Institute of Florence,
Italy, 1922. English Literature.
MANY GENEROUS GIFTS COME
TO WELLESLEY FROM FRIENDS
added
Centennial Fund this year new gifts
and pledges amounting to $814,000.
This brings the total of the fund to
date to $7,220,000, and leaves a balance
of $1,780,000. to be raised to complete
the nine million dollar program.
$350,000,000. for the new group of dor-
mitories on Stone Hall Hill, given
W. Farwell of Boston, in memory of
his wife. Mrs. Farwell was of New
England parentage, and, in her early
years a teacher, and always a lover
$100,000. for Eleanor Pillsbury Memor-
ial Scholarship Fund. (Income to be
used for Competitive Scholarships).
This gift comes to the college from
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus H. K. Curtis, in
memory of their daughter, Eleanor
Pillsbury Pennell, of the class of 1913.
$40,000. for the Susan M. Hallowell
Chair of Botany, given by the Class
of 1882 at their forty-fifth Reunion.
raised since 1925)
$30,000. given by Mrs. Robert Gould
Shaw of Wellesley, $10,000. of which
is to be added to the Hollis E. Hun-
iK'Wrll Chair of Botany, and $20,000.
$25,000. by bequest from Mrs. Alma
Wright Stone of the Class of 1880.
$25,000. for a Chair in English Com-
position, to be named later. This is
Blanche Bunting Memorial Fund, for
Endowment of Music Library given by
her sister, Florence Bunting of the
Class of 1902. This brings the total
of this fund to $1,000.
$10,000. for Elizabeth F. Fisher Fund
for Department of Geology and Geo-
graphy, given by her friends and for-
mer students as a mark of their ap-
preciation of her devoted service to
$10,000. for the Endowment of the
Susan M. Hallowell Botany Library,
given by Miss Susan Minns of Bos-
$1,000. for special equipment for the
Botany Department, given by friends
and members of the staff of the Bot-
any Department.
$3,300. as an additional gift for the
Mary Caswell Scholarship Fund. This
brings the total of this Fund to $5,000.
$1,000. as an additional gift from the
Caroline Dayton Fund, for Endow-
ment of History Library from Caro-
line Dayton Hayden of the Class of
1906. This brings the total of this
fund to $3,000.
Gifts of Keuning Classes
Although the greater part of these
Reunion Gifts were counted in 1925 on
the total of the Semi-Centennial Fund,
it was agreed that they should be
counted in the total of reunion gifts
Semi-Centennial Fund
















on a farm in Millis. Mass.. 2S miles
July 6 to August 17





In the next few days you will be
greeting relatives, meeting class-
rnat.es' parents- -making new friends
and delicious
FOR GIFTS
BASKETS OF FRUIT AND CANDY
Wellesley Fruit Co.
WHEN COLLEGE DAYS GIVE WAY
TO VACATION DAYS
Perhaps in the hurry ;iml hu-tle of leaving college, of packing
bags and boxes, you will feel inclined to put off the selection
of summer thing's you need. Not such a good idea when you
do arrive home, and find summer activities in full swing.
Then you will w i^h you had stopped just long enough to ac-
quire that smart sports costume, or that light summery dotted
Swiss to slip into as soon as you get off the dusty train!
Au revoir then until next fall . . . and don't forget the Slattery
Wellesley Shop will be ready for you then with the smartest
most beguiling fashions in clothes and accessories, to help
you choose wisely and keep within that necessary budget
!
Jersey Sports Suits, $16.50
A round neck model sv\
Summer Frocks, $15.00
Roule Stripe Silk Stockings, $1.95
mot he bought any , any place, remember.
needs. Full-fashioned,
reinforced, all pure silk with guard run moved up to insure
all silk knee. Service, chiffon weights, 1.95
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, last 5 days before closing
—
all remaining merchandise at extra-ordin-
ary reductions.
Slattery Wellesley Shop
10 - 12 Church Street
TOeUeslev? cBuest SHouse
9 Abbott Street
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES, Ho.i
t— Breakfast Parties,
Dinner Parties




"The Little Norfolk Shoppe"
WHITE CHIFFON HOSIERY
TO RENT
.' baths, s.rcened-in porch, opposite
the College Golf Links. Rent very
reasonable. Write to Mrs. G. Viga-
nette, 38 Dover Road, Wellesley.
WELLESLEY BOOTERY
J. E. LEE
Let us ship you home.
We Crate, Pack, and Ship Anything
Special Boxes for Golf Clubs Typewriters
Hats, Clothing Books, China
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Three Retiring Professors Honored
VIDA D. SCUDDER
How is it possible to define or ana-
lyze the qualities of mind and soul
which have made Miss Scudder mean
all that she did. and does mean to foui
decades of Wellesley students and
alumnae? As well attempt to draw a
graph of the swallow's flight! Or try
to catch Puck in the fairy ring at mid-
night!
Many aspects of her illuminating per-
at length on the absolute open-minded-
ness with which Miss Scudder always
met our somewhat puerile expressions
of opinion, and on the remarkable way
in which she could clothe and trans-
form our bare inchoate ideas, giving
them back to us complete and well-
rounded, but still recognizable as our
own thoughts.
As to work—she surely did make us
work, like the proverbial coal-horses.
But, more than that, she made us want
to work: we became in danger of study-
ing for the pure joy of it. For she
made of study and research not tasks
imposed by authority, but projects
which we were working out together.
And we always had the impression that
her interest in the bits of knowledge
we became possessed of was as k<
ship in Greek at Bryn Mawr. Without
hesitation, Professor Benjamin Idt
Wheeler, who later became the dis-
tinguished president of the Universitj
of California, recommended Miss Ed-
wards to this post. She had enjoyed
at Cornell both in her undergraduate
and graduate years the privilege of
working with those great scholars
the fields of Philology and Classical
Literatures, Dr. Wheeler
William Gardiner Hale, ^
took charge of the Department of Latin
at Chicago University. At Bryn Mawr
she studied with such noted scholars
as Paul Shorey, Herbert Weir
and E. Collitz. Miss Edward's natural
alertness of mind, her precise thinking
and clear cut judgment en
to profit to the full by the
able training she received i
ation for teaching,
teiests have not been confined
one phase of her subject; although
primarily a philologist, she has a wide
and keen appreciation of literary values




belief in the mental capacity o
students kept us constantly on tin
t, using every bit of our brain:
we gained greatly from the striving.
Above all other characteristics there
stands out in our memory Miss Scud-
der's talerance of the opinions of
others, and respect for their individual-
ity. This holds true in all her human
relaticnships, just as it does in respect
to her contacts with her students. It
would be very easy for her strong per-
sonality and her deep, scholarship to
dominate and over-ride our young and
uninformed selves. And it is a great
temptation for a beloved pedagogue,
who knows she is right, to convince, or
at least silence by the appeal to her
authority. This temptation Miss Scud-
der always successfully resists, and
cmbats and convinces us by present-
ing facts and making us use our reason-
ins powers in considering them.
Having struggled feebly to pay some
adequate tribute to one whom we love
and honor, what can be said but this?
Miss Scudder is a great teacher because
she is a great personality, and because
she is generously willing to share with
us her rich gifts of scholarship, and
the more illusive and indefinable but
far more important gifts of the spirit.
Idealism and spirituality, inspiration
and uplift are all feeble words to ex-
press this sense that we have with her
of being held to the truth, and with
the best in us rising to meet all the rich
beauty which she gives us.
Mary Scudder McDermott. 1913.
KATHERINE MAY EDWARDS
A portrait rarely satisfies the critic
if he happens to have acquaintance
with the person who sat for it. No
single pose or mood can express all of
a personality, for the better we know
impressions we have of their characters,
of their ways, and even of the effect-
iveness of their achievment. So in
writing of the services to the College
of one of our members, the story must
needs be incomplete, unless told by a
d^zen different persons to whom their
friend has shown as many different
facets of character. It is therefore
with a certain diffidence that a col-
league of Katharine May Edwards has
undertaken to offer what must be a
very onesided picture of her fellow-
Some years ago, President Thomas,
who was a graduate of Cornell Uni-
versity, asked the head of the Greek
Department at Cornell, to recommend
some promising student for a fellow-
atigable traveller, Miss Edwards has
leepened her love of Greece, ancient
nd modern, by frequent long periods
pent in Greece, braving even the dis-
omforts of summer, which to less vig-
rous and eager persons are well nigh
nbearable. Because of
Bureau of University Travel sec
her services for several years as
turer on antiquities in Italy
Greece, for a special group of clas
students.
M.'Mli Oi
i teacher. The enthu-
advanced student'- ha~
their Greek with eagerness and
it v that would shame their elders.
class in beginning Greek, which
started as an experiment, has made an
increasingly wide appeal, and even
it, generally recognized that a half
af of such fare was better than none.
iss Edwards has not confined her in-
cests in scholarship to her own de-
rtment. She was one of the Charter
ambers of the Wellesley Chapter of
ii Beta Kappa, and its first president
its councils she has stood firmly
Teacher and scholar are but two
the aspects of our friend which have
>en conspicuous. An ardent lover of
itdoor life, she has been enthusiastic
i travel, whether in remote Egypt and
Turkey, or camping in the Rockies.
At home she has scoured the woods
for the birds, and has been a familiar
figure on the links. Her interests are
as varied as those of the Hellenes
themselves. Some time ago, on the golf
links, her caddy, suddenly recalled to
HAMILTON C. MACDOUGALL
My personal
Macdougall began in 1889, when he in-
vited me to play at a Masonic concert
in Providence. As a result, I was em-
boldened to ask his advice regarding
me definitely toward the profession of
music. Thus began a close associa-
tion and friendship which has proved
a powerful factor in my life, and of
which I am justly proud. It was he
who initiated me into the mysteries of
organ playing and musical theory.
Later on, adjoining studios in a Provi-
dence office building were occupied by
Mr. Foster and my-
dougall had spent a
study in England, w:
winning the diploma
Royal College of Organists—a distinc-
tion which he was the second American
to achieve. Returning to Providence,
he immediately became prominent in
musical affairs. As leader of the choir
of the Central Baptist Church, he not
onlv raised this choir to a high degree
t?:li':iency. crowds
to the weekly organ recitals which, for
a number of years, he gave on Satur-
day afternoons. For some time a mem-
sic Teachers' National Association, he
organized a Rhode Island branch of
this society, of which he became presi-
dent. From 1895 to 1900 he was or-
ganist and choir master at the Harvard
Church, Brookline, while continuing
his teaching in Providence.
Of his subsequent work in Wellesley.
I need say but little, as it speaks for it-
self. From the first, it was his pur-
pose to adjust the courses in the mu-
sic department accurately to the col-
emphasize musicianship
trere dexterity in per-
adequate foundation for genuine mu-
sical appreciation or for a following
musical career. While thus focussing
on the materials of the department, he
has none the less ministered to the
broader musical needs of the college by
. at 1
by establishing the college
the college concerts, and in various
other less obvious ways.
Mr. Macdougall's vision, however, is
by no means limited to the Wellesley
at Brown University, at the Brooklyn
Institute of Arts and Sciences; has lec-
tured and given organ recitals through-
out the country; has been Dean of the
New England Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists (of which he was a
founder) ; has been in intimate touch
i foreign musicians, especially in
land; and has contributed regularly
he leading musical journals. As
poser of anthems, songs, organ and
familiar with his genial persona
s sound, penetrating judgment. ]
eiH'ouniL'eu-K-nl oi rising talent, his k
alty to the highest ideals in music,
thoughtfulness in little and big ways
for the welfare of his associates, rejoice
that, while he is now retiring from ac-
tive teaching, he is to stay with us in
Wellesley, where we may still profit by
his wise counsels, and whence he may
take a still more active part in those
broader musical interests, in which his
aid is ever eagerly welcomed.
Clarence G. Hamilton.
RUSSIAN DANCERS FROM TREE
DAY ENTERAIN GARDEN PARTY
The Wellesley weather jinx was con-
siderate in conceding a perfect day
for Garden Party, held on the Presi-
dent's lawn Saturday afternoon. Green
lawns, rhododendrons, and a lake made
an incomparable setting while music
played throughout the afternoon.
Orange and lemon sherbet and cookies
were served by juniors to the guests
cle, Space was re-
iddle of the circle
I for the solo dancers. Gertrude Sey-
| mour gave a Russian doll dance, Mar-
:
got Krolik gave a Gypsy dance and
Helen Strauss a Russian dance.
Miss. Pendleton, Miss Tufts, Miss
Waite, Miss Smith. Miss Knapp. Kath-
' erine Graves and Judith Stern received.
^fPJxouanberCjC)
IVill Open their Summer Stores
after the middle of "June
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THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for college
The Academic Year for 1927-28
opens Monday October }, 1927.
The Cambiudge-Lowthorpe
European Travel Course
Sailing from Montreal June 10th.




From Wednesday July 6, to
Wednesday August 24.
Henry Atherton Frost— Director.


















Spend it at AIKEN MANOR
Where the QUIET and CHARM of
Nature vies with in.
Simple, well-cooked







Baccalaureate Sunday stands out in
the Wellesley year as a day significant
in a beautiful way because it is filled
with music. The Baccalaureate music
this year seemed to give to the Com-
mencement events the dignity and
beauty which are. after all, in spite of
the mad, jolly times packed into the
last days, the things that make the
week never-forgettable.
The "Hour of Music" was given by
students of the Department of Music.
The hour was a fully pleasurable one.
It did not seem a "student recital" of
the ordinary run. Still, it was infor-
mally, unpretentiously given. It was
obviously not a coached performance.
There was too evident an expression
in the different numbers of each play-
gan shared the program. Marie Fritz-
inger played Arthur Foote's Festival
March for the organ with spirit and
vigor. The Mowing Hymn by George
Henschel which Louise Hall sang was
an almost too ambitious effort. With-
in the scope of her expression, however,
it was very consistently and effectively
rendered. In singing Luzzi's Ave Maria
Lydia Creighton's rendition grew with
her song. At the end she seemed to
have lost herself in her singing. The
phrasing was noticeably fine. M. Lois
Marshall sang Hills by La Forge, a pic-
turesque and dramatic piece . Atten-
tion could not but be divided between
the singer and her accompanist, so flu-
ent and gracious was Hermene Eisen-
man's share. Charlotte Ewe of the
class of 1922 also sang. It seemed fit-
ting that a one-time member of the
Department should contribute to the
program. Charlotte Ewe's voice would
certainly be a welcome part of any re-
cital. It was well trained, rich and
The ease with which Norma Hender-
son played von Weber's Rondeau bril-
liant was surprising in an amateur per-
former. Her touch was sure and her
tone clear. Another very fine per-
formance was that of Margaret Bixler
who played Chopin's Ballade in F ma-
jor, it was thoughtful almost through-
ful as well as brilliant. The Cesar
Franck Choral was characterized by
Elizabeth Auryansen's feeling for the
expression and by a beautiful quality
of tone. '•Hark, hark the lark" by
Schubert-Liszt "was played by A. Jus-
tine Smith with a brilliant touch and a
sense for the spirit of the whole. The
recital was really interesting musically
and to everyone not alone to proud
families watching their daughters per-
In the evening one of the most inter-
esting of the year's Vesper services was
held. The choir sang the familiar an-
them. "Draw us to Thee," written by
Edward Shippen Barnes who played at
Wellesley as an organist last year
Brahm's "Ave Marie" was one of the
loveliest of the Choir selections. The
voices rose to the pitch of exhaltation
only to drop again to a humbly wor-
shipful close.
Ch. M. Loeffler's Psalm CXXXVI1,
"By the rivers of Babylon" was quite
different from anything else the Choir
companied by the Organ, a Harp, two
played an orchestral part in the whole
effect. The music was colored by the
Eastern atmosphere of the subject and
was perhaps more interesting than
beautiful.
The Supplication was written for the
Wellesley Choir by Walter E. Loud and
sung on this occasion for the first time.
Mr. Loud, himself, was the violinist
and played the soaring melody which
in alternation with the rich, tenor
tones of the Violoncello set off the
voices moving in a swelling incantation.
It was a very fine anthem, well writ-
ten and well given. The hymns sune
at the beginning and end of the serv-
ice were chosen from Wellesley's own
UK n; \
The Greek play given by the Barn-
swallows June 17 and 18 recalls
afresh the force and power of the
classic tragedy despite its formality.
Although in a good many places the
Barnswallows' production did not seem
particularly Greek, it nevertheless gave
a clear presentation of the dramatic
dilemma and working out of fate
which distinguish the Greek drama.
The setting was perfect and the whole
presentation was carried out with a
dignity in keeping with the subject.
The cast was with few exceptions
excellently chosen. Ellen Bartlett was
admirably suited to the part of Electra
both in appearance and in manner.
The part which is far from appealing
in its restrained intensity and almost
terrifying singleness of purpose, its
pessimism and implacability was par-
ticularly difficult to make convincing
and a large measure of praise is due to
Ellen Bartlett for
uiifrprt'tLition made the sinful queen
a tragic figure more sympathetic in
its passion and frankness than that of
The part of Orestes did not seem quite
so well done. There was a lack of dig-
nity which did not fit in with the mood
of the play. Orestes, of course, is young
but he does not have to be childish.
On the other hand the peasant hus-
band of Electra and the old man were
both so well portrayed that they added
a great deal of life to the play.
The chorus gave the most distinctive
note to the performance. It performed
quite adequately its triple duties as
a character in the play, a
of the mood of the play and
pression of the absolute justice
and as an indicator of the ch
Its the
upi-'iurvj; ceremony at the altar. The
;ing of the choruses was particu-
larly charming. Marie Fritzinger is tc
congratulated on the variety and
lity of the music.
Wei play ]
EXHIBITION OF STUDENTS' WORK
The exhibition of the practical work
me by the students in the Art De-
very interesting. Natur-
ts of Courses 103 and 204
t finished, but the work
done in the history of art courses which
several hours weekly to drawing
lly worthy of notice, illustrating
ies the whole work of the course.
The drawings of 101 students are very
Quick sketching,
. memory
drawings, and outdoor sketching make
good variety. Several students main-
ined such a steady excellence
throughout the year that they have in-
Course 205 exhibits some excellent
drawings of Gothic sculpture executed
with well accented precision. Course
304 shows similar drawings, but more
finished and skillful in technique. Miss
Avery's students all seem to acquire
an accurate and effective style.
Course 308 produced copies of Greek
vases and bas-reliefs. 303 has several
rather unusual exhibits. One is the
restoration of a drawing by Pollaiuolo.
Others are excerpts from catalogues of
exhibitions compiled by the students.
The analyses of design are particularly
mreresune, since one painting inspi
several frequently quite different but
-niallv penetratim; analyses.
The courses in practical art are nat-
urally the most important in the exhi-
bition. 103 has a room entirely to itself
sketches and several photographs of
the work done in clay. While much of
the work is very uniform, there is
enough variation to show individual
flat and smooth and the water cil-<-
fresh, clear, and in many cases deli-
cately accurate.
The students of Art 204
in designs for cut velvet an
to decorate portfolio covers. Alto-
gether the exhibition is very creditable
and interesting as an illustration of tlv
Work of the following is starred:
Art 103
Water color—Flower studies, Eleanor
Rogers '29, Katherine Sterne '28, Helen
Innes, '27.
Bird studies — Lois Whitaker '28,
Eleanor Rogers '29, Helen Innes '27.
Oil-Still life studies — Katherine
Sterne '28, Sara Roberts '28, Tena Press
'28.
Art 204
Design—Museum copy: Coptic tap-
estry—Cornelia Turrell, '27.
Sketch of Founders Hall — Marian
Design for Enamel—E. Natalie Jones
J7.
Cross Stitch Design—Marion Holli.s
ALUMNAE FOLLIES
3 "Follies" presented by the Alum-
nae on Tuesday evening were opened by
a poem of greeting to the reuning
classes, read by the members of the
class of 1882, carrying brilliant red
parasols. 1902's stunt began the cha-
rade which was the theme of the eve-
ning by presenting two scenes from
which the audience was to get a two-
syllable word. In '87's stunt, a scene
on Tupelo between a prom couple of
bygone days, a gown appeared which
was actually worn at their Junior Prom
in 1886. The audience then knew
"Homage to ." "Retire" were the
next two syllables of a three syllable
word, delightfully obvious from the four
girls who made their entrance in pa-
jamas, carrying candles of the "to bed"
variety, and sporting Fisk Tires, in
which they rolled from side to side.
Next came the Niebelungenlied,
adapted to the purpose of stressing a
ring, and accompanied by Wagner con-
siderably syncopated. A dangerously
threatening fire ring tof cardboard and
Brunhilde, but a deliciously burlesque
Siegfried stepped right over its flames,
to rescue the entrapped Brunhilde with
a protracted kiss. Thus the Class of
(Continued on Page 8. Col. 3)
Important Notice
!
Owing to limited Garage accommodations in Wel-
lesley, we would recommend to Class of '28 Girls
who will have their cars here this Fall, that they make
reservations before leaving Wellesley. Quite a num-
ber have already engaged spaces but we can make a
We call for and deliver your car if you wish, and
can refer you to a number of '27 graduates as to the
class of Service we give.
ROBERT G. SMITH
Garage— Cor. Washington & Kingsbury Streets
Thank You-
for your patronage for the past year.
Whatever the occasion, we have tried
to givejyou the best flowers in good
value and with the best of service.
Printer s ink is not effective enough to
express our appreciation and we would
like to give you a fowet—just to em-
phasize our Thank Tou.'
ERASER'S
A Bookless Vacation?
Buy Books By Mail!
SATTEN SHOP
54 Central Street
WILL REMAIN OPEN LATE
FOR COLLEGE GUESTS AFTER
PLAY AND CONCERT ON FRI-
DAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS.
SPECIAL HOURS ON SUNDAY
OPEN FROM 12 UNTIL 7.30
EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPHY






Special "Home" Dinner $1.25
Steak and Chicken Dinners Daily
A la Carte.
PARK CLUB HOUSE
Babson Park, Wellesley Tel. Wei. 1250
FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT
For months of July and August,
3 rooms. Kitchenette, and Bath.
DESIRABLE LOCATION
School of Library Science
THE DREXEL INSTITUTE
PHILADEL.
%£ TLhe Blue 5)ragon ^
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.
11.00 A.M. to 7.30 P.M. Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 P.M.





7 'is cheery within
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
ENGAGED
•21 Katherine Mildred Stiasmer to
Mr. Robert C. Graves, Jr.. of Kansas
City, Mo.
•26 Eugenia M. Gage to Mr. Pi
Chase Norton of Newton Highlands.
MARRIED
•15 Elizabeth Lyle Bacon to I
Howard Yolen Williams. June 14, Saint
Paul, Minn.
'17 Margaret Woodberry to
Austin Blinker in May.
"20 Sarah Graham McLeod to
Marshall Lodge Umpleby, June 1
Lake Placid Club. New York.
'21 Eugenia Bushnell Brown to
Arthur Clement Seavey. June 11 ir
College Chapel, WeUesley.
•21 Helen Robertson to Mr. Ri
Prentiss Wright of New York City,
gust 10, 1926 at Manila. P. I.
'21 Louise Dixon to Mr. J. Ferguson
Mohr of Chestnut Hill, Pa.
BORN
'10 To Helen Murphy Damkoehler,
a first daughter and second child, Julia
E.. June 5.
17 To Mary Budd Richmond, a
third child and first daughter, Nancy
'22 To Ruth Gallagher Beaudette. a
son, Joseph, Jr.. April 4.
To Beatrice Jefferson Stubbs. a sec-
ond son, William Jefferson, May 26.
•25 To Elizabeth Miles Myers, a son.
David Miles, April 18.
DIED
•80 Mrs. Martha P. Abbott, mother
of Ruth Abbott. May 19. in Waban.
'92 Mary Alexander Perkins, June 5,
in North Woburn.
ex '97 Edna Arnold Peacock. June 8,
in Westerly, R. I.
'07 Mr. Jasper S. Dunham, husband
of Henrietta Helmboldt Dunham, in
May. in Yakima. Washington.
COLLEGE NOTES
After Baccalaurate vespers, Miss
Hazard entertained the choir. Miss
Pendleton and Mr. and Mrs. Loeffler in
Billings Hall.
Miss Hazard, in honor of Mr. Mac-
dougall, gave a luncheon in Tower
Court Monday, June 20, to which the
choristers of the past and present were
invited.
A tea was given for the class of '92
at Miss Scudder's home, Monday, June
Mr. Macdougall gave a choir break-
fast on Baccalaureate Sunday.
A little play was given by the self-
help students in 24 Founders. June 21.
The official reports of the Student's
had been given and the way money
Thursday, June 16th, Marion Loiseau
gave a tea for her mother.
Friday, June 17th, Alice Farny en-
At the President's Reception Monday
night, June 20th, President Pendleton,
Dean Tufts, Dean Waite, Dean Knapp,
and Mrs. Potter received.
HUDSON—MYERS
In the Houghton Memorial Chapel
June 22 at 10:30 A.M., Miss Louise
Christie Hudson of the clas
was married to Mr. George Frederick
Myers, Cornell 1912, of Paterson,
Jersey. The ceremony was performed
by the Reverend Ashley Day Leavitt
the Harvard Church, Brookline. The
wedding music, which was played by
Professor Macdougall, included
ley songs and 1927 class songs.
Miss Hudson, who ^
riage by her father, 1
son of Paterson, Nc
gown of faille taffeta
chenille and beaded
trimmed with peach taffeta and car-
ried a shower bouquet of mixed sum-
mer flowers. The bridesmaids. Miss
Rachel Hack. Miss Norma Hanna, Miss
Mary Neal, and Miss Christine Tul-
lock. all of 1927, wore bouffant dresses
of two shades of green organdie and
carried arm bouquets of mixed summer
Irene Whitla. niece of the groom,
and Evelyn White, a niece of the bride,
acted as flower girls and wore maize
colored georgette, carrying orchid sweet
peas and baby's breath. William P.
Hudson, Dartmouth '29. the brother
of the bride, was Mr. Myers' best man.
The reception and wedding breakfast
took place at Zeta Alpha at eleven
o'clock. The bride and groom sailed
June 24 on the SS Presidente Wilson
by way of th r
PENDLETON—FRUM
The marriage of Virginia Pendleton
'27 to Mr. Paul W. Frum of Warren.
Ohio, was solemnized in the Congre-
gational Church of Wellesley. Wednes-
j-iy, June 22, at noon. The bride, wear-
ing a white satin robe de style trimmed
with pearls, carried white peonies. The
maid of honor, Miss Helen Hall of
Youngstown. Ohio, wore powder blue
chiffon and carried snap dragons. The
man was Mr. William Taeusch, of
Harvard Faculty, and the ushers
Mr. Nelson McCombs of New York
Mr. Edward Anderson of Warren,
Ohio. The church was decorated with
peonies. The wedding was followed by
small breakfast
HOUK—AUSTIN
Catherine Houk '27 was married to
r. Robert Faulkner Austin of Hope-
dale, Mass., at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Stewart Chase, 20 Ocean
,
Marblehead, Mass., Wednesday,
22, by Dr. Ashley Leavitt of
line, Mass. The bride wore her
mother's wedding dress of ivory satin
ieed pearls and white kid shoes
ler mother and grandmother had
at their weddings. She carried
orchids and lilies of the valley. The
girl, Marjorie Greene, of Marble-
head, wore a ruffled orchid dress and
rchid organdy hat. The best man
Mr. Samuel Bridges of Pittsfield.
., cousin of the groom. The ushers
Mr. Moulton Houk, Jr., of Toledo,
Ohio, and Mr. Hamilton Webster Thay-
of Mendon, Mass.
President's Lawn was the de-
lightful setting for the wedding of Miss
Marion Fowler to Stanley Hunt, of De
Kalb, Illinois, a graduate of the Uni-
honor, Mr. and Mrs. Mussey, at the
head. Yellow daisies and blue bache-
lor buttons carried out the color scheme
in table decorations.
Dorothy Dunham. Toastmistress. call-
ed on Katherine Litchfield and Mary
Tilford to speak when the time came for
all "the engaged" to present themselves
and to be congratulated. Rosalie Drake,
Carol Piper and Margaret Vanderzee
were the other class speakers, and Mr
Mussey as Honorary Member of the
class was the speaker of the evening.
TEA FOR PROFESSOR MAC DOLGALL
Former music students and past and
present choir members held a tea for
Professor Macdougall. A cheque was
presented for a trip to the English
lakes, a dream which Professor Mac-
dougall has long had. 1910 gave their
honorary member and his wife travel-
ing bags for the proposed journey. Miss
Hazard presented Mrs. Macdougall with
a jeweled breastpin, for her to wear
and Professor Macdougall to look at.
The
Miss i
:e, a long full ;
'he lace veil wa
r?d orchids ant
r. John P. Hud-
mbroidered with





June 23, the wedding
Miss Fowler's mother. A string quar-
lidden on a knoll, played Saint
Saen's Swan, Samson and Delilah, and
the Lohengrin Wedding March. To the
the last the bridal party
n behind the opposite knoll,
isle marked by ribbons. The
inor, Helen Jane Fowler, sis-
bride, wore pink georgette
i larkspur. The bridesmaids,
ton Coon (Mary Goodale ex-
Dorothy Mason, Miss Char-
r of Buffalo, Wyoming, and
Langworthy of Buffalo, New
York, carried out the pink and blue
motif in their blue organdy dresses and
pink butterfly roses and larkspur. The
bride wore a white satin period dress
bouffan style, with ruffles of tulle a
wrists and hem. Her veil was rosi
point lace and tulle. Gardenias ant
liles of the valley made up her bride':
bouquet. Her father, Mr. Milan N
Fowler, gave her away. The best mai
was John Wilbur, of Baltimore, Mary
land. Out-of-town guests included Miss
Adeline Beeson of Farmington, Vir
ginia, Mr. Clare Goodman of Evans
ton, Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Hunt and son. Edwin Junior
The Seniors held their els
en Commencement evening in Alumnae
Hall ballroom. Eight tables were
ranged in true banquet style down
length of the hall with the guests of
ALUMNAE FOLLIES
(Continued from Page 7, Column 3*
1907 completed the word "retiring.'
leaving 1892 to represent "professors'
by a gathering of old students, who ap-
pealed first to one professor and ther
another to coach them in the singing
of a song. None would do but Profes-
sor Macdougall. who straightway as-
sumed the role in which so man}
which made the greatest hit was :
parody on "Bow, bow, ye masses," fron
lolanthc, effectively rendered to appl,
to the lower classes, and worked up fo
a perfect finesse by sprightly prancing
about the stage.
"Homage to retiring professors." '26
displayed an officious guide, exhibiting
Westminster Abbey to a noisy group
of tourists of the standard
variety, but some soldiers anc
bishop interrupted and insi
performing the coronation
Edward, Prince of Wales.
Edwards. '22 showed
ters of burlesque, in a scene behind a
microphone at broadcasting station
S-C-TJ-D. where a raucous group of
Wellesley girls were having their first
experience at broadcasting. One of the
number, in an exaggerated Greek cos-
tume, gave a lavish dance, interpreting
a highly imaginative recitative which
she gave in widely varying inflections.
The latter syllable of Miss Scudder's
was represented in very original
fashion, by a skit that was worthy of
Wellesley. Abraham and Sarah ap-
peared on the scene of the modern ex-
:avations at Ur of the Chaldees. 1912
itaged an honest-to-goodness prize
fight, dramatically and graphicall
d to a radio audience by Gr
MacNamee thus giving "Mac." ".
i their inability to capture
in the moving picture world, by




are cordially invited to avail themselves of the
facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your
Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you
that any business entrusted to us will receive
our best at!
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-
num and up.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK






We specialize in School
and College work. Our
many years experience in
handling this class of
work makes it possible





I PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS
for permanent or transient guests.




For manuscript copying; short stor-
,
plays, lecture notes and thesis;
ndled promptly and efficiently.
Called for and delivered upon re-





ROSMYTH CANDY & TEA SHOP
All Candies Made in our Kitchen
BE PREPARED FOR YOUR JOB BY FALL
SUMMER COURSE IN SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
The NEWS wishes to join
many expressions of sympathy
Martha Richter '27 who was taken :
She was taken home the
fore the exercises and is to spend the
summer in a sanitorium. The class
will be glad to know that she has re-
ceived her diploma.
been made possible by the generous
help of the New Haven Wellesley Club,
in a gift of $250; a private gift of $100.
and the balance of the College Schol-
arship Fund.
Students' Aid in particular wishes to
express profound gratitude for the work
Martha has done all through college
in the Society's office, work which, as
Miss Paige expressed it, "cannot be
Coming to New York?
THE NEW YORK WELLESLEY CLUB WELCOMES YOU
NEW YORK WELLESLEY CLUB, INC.
130 East 57th Street
New York City
In the Allerton House for Women
